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Financial Education
GoesToWashington
(NAPSA)—Are you interested in

learning more about the importance
of saving and investing and possibly
having your member of Congress
visit your school? Learn more about
the Capitol Hill Challenge.

Here’s How
Using the SIFMA Foundation’s

award-winning Stock Market
Game™ program, each student
team manages a hypothetical
$100,000 online portfolio and
“invests” in real stocks, bonds and
mutual funds.

The program teaches the
importance of saving and invest-
ing, promotes a better under-
standing of the government, and
helps students learn about the
global economy, strengthen their
personal financial skills and
improve their knowledge of math,
economics and business.
At the end of the 14-week com-

petition, the Top 10 teams get to
visit Washington, D.C. to meet
their representative and attend
an awards reception in their
honor.

Learn More
Further facts are at www.

sifma.org/chc, smg@sifma.org and
(212) 313-1200.

The Top 10 teams at the Awards
Reception in the Capitol Visitor
Center.

(NAPSA)—For parents and
child care providers, the stats
about accidental injuries of chil-
dren up to age 19 are daunting—
but you can protect your own kids.

The Problem
More than 12,000 children die

from accidental injuries each year
and more than 9.2 million are
treated in the ER for nonfatal
injuries, according to the Centers
for Disease Control.

A Solution
To provide first aid and CPR

skills, along with peace of mind,
the American Heart Association—
the nation’s oldest and largest
voluntary organization dedicated
to fighting heart disease and
stroke—has a new online course,
Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid
CPR AED, Part One.
The course is designed to meet

the training needs of child care
providers in almost all 50 states
but it’s also a robust resource for
parents, grandparents, teachers,
babysitters or anyone respon-
sible for the care and safety of
children. The Web-based, self-
directed program uses real-life
scenarios and interactive lessons
to teach day care workers and
others how to manage infants’ or
children’s illnesses and injuries
until emergency medical services
arrive. Child care providers and
others will learn critical first aid
skills, ranging from how to cre-
ate a safe environment to pre-
vent injuries in the first place, to
lifesaving CPR.
“Reacting quickly and effec-

tively in an emergency is vital
because unintentional injuries are
the leading cause of death of U.S.
children,” said Jeff A. Woodin,
Lieutenant Firefighter/National
Registry of Emergency Medical

Technicians Paramedic. “This
unique hybrid course with online
and hands-on skill components
educates child care providers and
parents about the four steps of
first aid and a variety of first aid
skills,” said Woodin, who is Imme-
diate Past Chair of the AHA First
Aid Subcommittee and a member
of the International Liaison Com-
mittee on Resuscitation First Aid
Task Force.
The training course is an all-in-

one solution to learn four key
steps in giving first aid: preven-
tion, being safe, calling 9-1-1 and
taking action. Additionally, the
course includes adult CPR/AED,
child mask, infant mask and asth-
ma care training. The course
meets the regulatory requirements
for child care workers, but its con-
tents are also invaluable skills for
parents to learn so they are em-
powered to care for their children
in the event of an emergency.

Learn More
Additional information about

pediatric first aid and CPR is at
www.heart.org/safekids. To learn
more about the American Heart
Association’s CPR and First Aid
programs, call (877) AHA-4CPR or
visit heart.org/cpr. To join or learn
more about the AHA, call (800)
AHA-USA1.

New Course Teaches Parents Lifesaving Skills

Parents can learn to save chil-
dren’s lives, online.

(NAPSA)—This season, women
should think about putting their
best leg forward. The new hosiery
styles are aimed at accentuating
legs while still allowing women to
show off their own personal style.
Today’s hot hosiery styles are all
about keeping the look modern
and sophisticated. Wearable, ver-
satile legwear options are the key
to transitioning from day to
night—in style.

The Bronze
Foundation works wonders on

the face so why not try it on your
legs? This season, women can
enhance their own natural skin
tone while giving legs a smooth
flawless look. With Hanes Ho-
siery’s new Sunkissed Ultra Sheer
with Run Resist Technology, the
legwear is barely there except for
the perfect subtle glow. Available
in five shades ranging from light
bronze to deep bronze and every-
thing in between, hosiery lovers
can easily find their perfect match.
It’s also available in control top or
smoothing thong and both include
run-resistant technology.

The Bold
Fashionistas can also add a lit-

tle more pizzazz to their style
with tights, especially in sheer
graphic prints. These new fashion
tights are a modern take on old
favorites.
From light and airy Sheer

Plaid to an updated more open
Fishnet to a graphic Mod Check,
new Hanes Hosiery Silk Reflec-
tions Fashion Tights add pop to
any outfit and are a fashion must-
have for the spring. Hanes
Hosiery Silk Reflections Fashion
Tights are available in Sheer
Plaid, Sheer Stripe, Mod Check,

Fishnets and Zig Zag in black and
nude. All are available in control
top except for the Fishnets.
For those wanting to don their

favorite styles from last season, no
worries. Shimmer and shine con-
tinue to be big on the catwalk, as
well as the always-sexy back seam.

The Beautiful
Whether dressing up an LBD

or getting ready for a big business
meeting, there’s nothing more
beautiful than flawless full cover-
age. The Hanes Silk Reflections
Sunkissed Ultra Sheer Smoothing
Thong keeps everything under
control while gently sculpting the
tummy area without panty lines.
Feel cool, confident and covered
with Hanes.

Learn More
For further facts and fashion tips

and to see the patterns and shim-
mer, go to www.haneshosiery.com.

The Latest Looks For Legs

Designed to give legs a natural
yet flawless look, a new line of
hose enhances your skin tone for
a sun-kissed glow.

(NAPSA)—Hitting a pothole
can be more than a momentary
jolt. While the tires and wheels
should be visually inspected as
soon as possible, you should know
there could be damage to the
steering, suspension and align-
ment systems that you can’t see.
To help determine if hitting a pot-
hole has damaged your vehicle,
watch for these warning signs:
•Loss of control, swaying when

making routine turns, bottoming
out on city streets or bouncing exces-
sively on rough roads. These indi-
cate that key safety-related sys-
tems—the steering and suspension
—may have been damaged. They
largely determine your car’s ride
and handling. Key components are
shocks and struts, the steering
knuckle, ball joints, the steering rack
or box, bearings, seals and hub units,
and tie rod ends.
•Pulling in one direction,

instead of maintaining a straight
path, and uneven tire wear. These
mean an alignment problem.
Proper wheel alignment is impor-
tant for safe handling and long-
lasting tires.
•Low tire pressure, bulges or

blisters on the sidewalls, or dents
in the rim. These problems should
be checked out as soon as possible
as tires are the critical connection
between your car and the road.
“If you’ve hit a pothole and sus-

pect that there may be damage to
the tires, wheels, steering and
suspension, or wheel alignment,”
said Rich White, executive direc-
tor, Car Care Council, “it’s worth

having a professional technician
check out the car and make any
necessary repairs.”
As a general rule of thumb, he

advises, steering and suspension
systems should be checked at
least once a year and wheels
should be aligned at the same
interval. Motorists who drive in
areas where potholes are common
should be prepared to have these
systems checked more frequently.
The Car Care Council is the

source of information for the “Be
Car Care Aware” consumer educa-
tion campaign promoting the ben-
efits of regular vehicle care, main-
tenance and repair to consumers.

Free Guide
For a copy of the council’s “Car

Care Guide” or for more informa-
tion, visit www.carcare.org.

Potholes Pack A Powerful Punch

Potholes occur when water per-
meates the pavement—usually
through a crack from wear and
tear of traffic—and softens the
soil beneath it, creating a depres-
sion in the surface of the street.

(NAPSA)—A fast, fun and inex-
pensive way to give your home
and your mood a lift is to freshen
up your space in clever colors.
“Today’s decorating trends

point to softer, lighter colors that
reflect an optimistic and free-spir-
ited approach to decorating,” says
color expert Jackie Jordan.
“Updated pastels and romantic
colors bring a spirited vibe to a
variety of home design themes,
from coastal to contemporary to
vintage or cottage chic.”
Here are some decorating tips

for sprucing up your home with
color:
•Rethink room colors. Blues

and violets are often used in bed-
rooms but they can also bring an
unexpected twist to a kitchen, din-
ing room or sunroom. Even one wall
painted in a new color can create an
accent that redefines the space.
•Create colorful contrast. A

living room painted in a floral
color such as pastel yellow works
beautifully in contrast with fur-
nishings in deep neutral colors
such as dark peppercorn gray.
•Think beyond walls. Paint

can be added almost anywhere,
even on unexpected surfaces. A
vintage bedroom dresser painted a
pale pastel blue or pink can bring
a cottage-themed room to life. A
bookcase in fresh green or pale
aqua can bring outdoor colors into
a porch or den.
•Ensure color harmony. To

help, you can turn to the Softer

Side color collection by HGTV
Home by Sherwin-Williams. It
features 20 designer-inspired
paint colors that are carefully
coordinated to take the guesswork
out of color selection in any one
room, room to room or exterior.
•Have fun with patterns.

Many paint colors are also spe-
cially designed to coordinate
with wallpapers. Patterns with
yellow leaves, green polka dots
or large floral prints can add
energy or a touch of whimsy to a
room.
•Think colorfully indoors

and out. A carefully selected
splash of color can also uplift the
exterior of your home. Painting
your home’s front door or shutters
in a fresh new hue can create a
cheerful and inviting look.
•Get more color inspira-

tion. You can do that when you
visit a Sherwin-Williams store or
www.sherwin-williams.com/color.

Freshen UpYour HouseWith Color

You can have a new home at the
old address when you brighten
things up with a new coat of
paint in soft, pretty colors.

From a botanical point of view,
there is no such thing as a
pumpkin. Pumpkins are certain
varieties of squash, which
through local traditions, have
come to be called pumpkins.

Corn flakes were so popular in
the early 1900s that there were
over 40 companies producing
this breakfast cereal in and
around Battle Creek, Michigan.




